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TOUR PROGRESSIVE B 0 IS NEW&
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Feb.,. , 1948




Gallon To Start April 1
Legislation Im_poodng a twolirt . .
increase in the state tax on gee- FuruRETAKIERs-
ohne was passed by smooth running
Kentucky Senate majority late yes-
terday with a vote of 33 to 5.
Gov. Earle C. Clements, whose
new Democratic administration
sponsored the legislation. Immedi-
ately signed it into law. It makes
gm" state tax on a gallon of gas-
oline in Kentucky seven cents,
effective April 1.
Stiffest Opposition came from
northern Kentucky, whose state
senators reteived petitions bearing
10.000 signatures. A piteesting
delegation, consisting mainly of
filling station operators and work-
ers, met with 9rments before the
Senate action. The Louisville
delegation voted for the bill.
Clements heard the northern
Kentucky protests and demands
for postponement of a final vote
_until after a public hearing. The
tai opponents said that Would
give- them time to rally forces
from other sections of Kentuc.ky.
The delegation expressed fear
of loss of trade to Cincinnati,
*cross the Ohio river, from their
stations, because of lower prices
in Ohio.
But Clements asserted the gas
tax boost is the only way to bring
in needed revenue for Kentucky
roads It is expected to net $8.00-
000 in new revenue a year All
is earmarked for use in secondary
and rural roads
"You wouldn't expect me to veto
It. would you'!" Clements told
the northern Kentuckians. after
mentioning he had advocated the
measure originally. Then he added
he didn't intend "to go out before
the Senate today" in response to
another postponement plea
The group then went to Senate
galleries to watch the legislative
action.
Unanimous approval was given
highway bills. 38-0. and 34-0.
'Clements also signed them All
three bills got thumping major-
ities in the House Wednesday.
One of the-bills tabs all high-
way-usage revenue for road use,
as required by the state constit-
ution The third enables the State
Highway Department to take-over
roads under certain conditions.
A rural road could be taken
over on agreement between a
County Fiscal Court and the State
Highway Department If an agree-
ment isn't reached in 30 days, the
state is. provided -power to take
over the road in question if it is
deemed necesary.
The highway appropriations
meaSute continues the $5.000.000
annual outlay the state has been
giving thetural road work.
-•'lt---hr distributed on this basis.
One-third equally among the 120
counties, one-third according to
county populations, and one-third
according to coUnty areas.
Sen. Carlos Embry, R. }leaver
Dam, tried to offer an amendment
to the gasoline tax bill to have the
additional revenue distributed the
same way.
But he was ruled out of order by
Sen. Louis Cox, D., Frankfort. the
president pro tern presiding in Lt.
Governor Lawrence Wetherby's ab-
sence. "The previous question." on
the bill already had carried by
voice vote, shutting off amend-
ments.
Clements was lauded by several
senators as "having the courage to
ask for a new tax-first major one
since the income tax law was enact-
ed in 1936-"to help bring rural
Kentucky out of the must"
They expressed confidence in
hinki saying they are satisfied to
put the estimated $8.000,000 in his
.41 hands and his highway department
for distribution at their discretion.
Leading the State oppposition
were Sens. Paul J. Stapleton, D.,
Fort Thomas. and Sylvester J. Wag-
ner, D, Covington. Voting with
them against the tax raise were
Sens. Harry Davis. R., Grayson. W.
C. Farmer. R., Albany, and Robert
H. Moore, D.. Nicholasville.
Twenty-six Democrats and and




Plans for a comlmunity service
were discussed by members of the
Hazel Chapter of Future Farmers
of America at their reeular month-
ly meeting Thursday. Members
decided to help the farmers of
the. Hazel community repair any
farm machinery in need of teparrs.
The meeting was called to order
with the opening ceremony. After
the chariman of the hog project
committee reported that the chap-
ter had purchased four shoats to be
fed fur market before school is out
in the spring.
Arrangements were also made
for a father and son banquet which
is to be held February 24,
After the meeting was adjourned
the boys chose sides and played
trasketball Refreshments were







Teachers at Murray High School
expressed their appreciation to
cal representatives in the General
Assembly for their support of the
bill giving all teachers of the state
a raise of omre than $100.00 a year.
The following teachers' sent
thank-you telegrams:
Miss Lula Clayton Beale. Miss
Lela Cain, W. Z. Carter, Wilburn
Cavitt, Mrs. Louise Cothran, E. L.
Noel. Preston Holland, Min Mary
Lassiter. W. B. Moser, Mrs. Martha
S. Carter, Miss Mary Elizabeth
Roberts, Mrs DewDrop Rowlett, W.
P. Russell! Haron West, Mile Fran-
ces Williams, Harry Hendren. Mine
Margaret Graves, Miss Kathleen
Patterson, Mrs. Georgia Wear, Miss
Marie Skinner, Mrs Emma Darnell,
Mrs Modell Outland, Miss Laurine
Tarry, Mrs. Hilda Street. Mrs. An-





The high-flying Mayfield Card-
inals defeated the Murray Training
School Colts 52-41 at Mayfield, fast
night.
With Herbit Hunt counting 17
points during the tilt, the Cardinals
went into a 28-11 lead. at the half
and was never headed.
Boyd Training School center,
tallied 12 to lead his team.
Lineups:
Mayfield 52 Poe. T. School 44
Hardeman 5 F _ Peters ill
Hunt 17 F Trevathan
Creason 8 C - _ Boyd IS
Hendley 6 0 chardson
Murphy 10 G Rogers 7.
Sulsc..,_Mayfield-Cain 1. Matett
nick 2, Haley, Epperson; Murray
Tra n log- Humphries, Dowdy 2,
Robertson.
Score by qua






How to repair broken or wobbly
furniture was demonstrated to lead-
ers of McLean county Homemakers
Clubs by Miss Vivian Curnutt,
specialist in home furnishings at the
UK' College of Agriculture and
Home Economics. .The leaders, in
turn. 'relayed the information 1.0 the
members of their clubs. The. lesson
was one of a series of four, to be
climaxed with Vie fitting and mak-
ing of supcoyers.
•
WASHINGT011/, Feb.. 7 (UP)-
Congress was on notice today that
the administration Plans to ask
$570 million for aid to China, and
that the overall request for foreign
spending will total $9.3 billion. -
The first official indication of
how extensive the Chinese assistance
program would be carte from the
state department in respons to a
query by the Senate foreign rela-
tions committee.
The $570 million figure was al-
most twice as much as Secretary of
State George C. Marshall originally
had planned for Chiang Kai
Shek's nationalist government. It
apparently represented a comprom-
ise with the views of some Repub-
licans in Congress who contend
that China should be helped as
generously as the European coun-
tries participating in the Marshall
plan.
The revised $9.3 million total-
$250 million -more than 'President
Truman had requested a month
ago-drew immediate criticism
from GOP leaders.
Senate whip Kenneth S. Wherry,
R., Neb., said a foreign spending
program of such magnitude 'is "out
of the question." He said it is an
"impossible amount" for the U. S.
economy to bear.
The $9.3 billion is what the ad-
ministration proposes to spend dur-
ing the 15 months beginning April
I. However, Congress will have
the final word on fixing the amount
of foreign aid.
Both the House and Senate were
in recess until Monday, but there
were these developments:
Rents-Chairman Charles W. To-
beg, R.. N. H., of the Senate bank-
ing committee said he is "seriously
considering" an emergency 30-day
extension of the present rent law.
Such an extension, he said, would
keep the lid on rents while Senate
Republicans settle their differences
over a new control bill. After a
stormy committee session yester-
day, the rent bill was sent back to
a subcommittee for drastic revision.
Market-Chairman Jesse P. Wol-
cott, R., Mich., of the Senate bank-
ing committee, said the commod-
ity and stock market slump may
be the "stabilizing recession we've
all been looking for." Chairman
Clifford R. Hope,. R. Kans., of the
House agriculture committee, said
he'd be surprised if the market
doesn't bounce back" He said he
looks for prices to stiffen when the
government begins buying again.
Taxes-Senate Republicans have
congressional staff experts at work
trying to figure out how much
they can cut the, House-approved
24.5 billion tax reduction-bill How-
ever, no cut has beeri. agreed on
yet. Republicans are confident
they can win Demooratic support
in overriding an expected veto if
they trim the figure somewhat But
Democrats say the bill will have tO
get down around $4 billion before
they are interested.
Communists-Rep. Richard Nix-
on, R.. Cal.. said he would look with
favor on a taw to requtre political
candidates, endorsed by commun.
'bits, to renounce such support or





* * * IN WS WORLD
BOY 51. .T WEEK
FEBRUARY 45?" TO 12T"
More than 2.000,900 members ef the Boy Scouts of Atherica
will observe Boy Scout Week, Feb. 9th to 12th, marking the 38th
anniversary of the organization. This year Bob' Sc6uts are empha-
sizing conservation of food and natural resources, planting gardens.
safety and fire prevention. home repairs and personal health check-
up. scouting promotes world peace through World Jamborees and
practical help among 42 nat.  with 4.409.780 members. Through
its World Friendship Fund of voluntary gifts the Boy Scouts ot
America helps Scouts overseas to rebuild their units. So far, more
than 3,000 tons of equipment have been shipped. Above is the
official poster marking the Scoht birthday.
National Council Head
Lauds Ideals Of Scoutin
The ideals of Scouting, reflected
by its S‘cout Oath and Law, have
touched the lives of incalcuable
millions of Americans, says Amory
Houghton of Corning, New York:
president of the National Council,
Boy Scouts of America.
In a message extending his greet-
ings to the Boy Scouts of the nation
on their thirty-eighth anniversary,
Houghton announced the program
for the year saying That it was
Scoutingl,. efforts" for the general
good of ollfr nation and of the world
during these uncertain times."
Houghton's message follows:
"More than 14,000,000 men and
boys have been members of the
Boy Scouts of America since the
Movement was organized- in 1919.
For each of these members the
Scout Oath and Law has become a
part of his way of, life. But the.
effect of the Movement has gone
far beyond the impressive numbers
In its membership. Each Scout
Unit, and each individuaL _Scout
represents a little circle of influ-
ence so that ideals of Scouting have
touched the lives of incalcuable
millions of Americans.
"In greeting papt and present
members of Scouting on this 38th
birthday, I would like to announce
a program which will help us real-
ize to the utmost the possibilities
af Scouting for the general good
of our nation and of the world dur-
ing These uncertain times. The pro-
gram is:
'The Scout Citizen at Work. .
in his home.. ..in his community
... his nation. . in his world.'
"n embraces -many' opportunities
-for growth and development and
the Scout family-Cub Scouts, Boy
Scouts, Senior Scouts--may be de-
pended upon to do their best. Each
will do a 'good turn daily'. They
won't forget to 'save a bushel, grow
a bushel and share a bushel' during
the year because Scouts have pledg-
ed themselves to help feed impover-.
haled peoples abroad.
"In the name of the National
Council, I salute all those volunteer
leaders Who give devoted service
to boys all year 'round. They are a
strength to Scouting and the nation.
"We need more of them and their
dynamic leadership. With them
greater service may be rendered to
the churches, schools and civic or-





Lloyd and Fred Workman an-
nounced today that they have in-
stalled a new beverage cooler in
'their place of business:, the Day and
Night Cafe.
The cooler is custom made and
will hold 54 cases of cold drinks.
Each Partition, of which there are
six, holds the refrigerant. Thus cool-
ing all parts of the box equally. It
is a modern dry box and made of
stainless steel.
•
Mrs. G. Johnson was admitted to
the -Murray General Hospital today
to undergo a minor operation'.
HARTFORD 36-28
HERE LAST NIGHT
Murray' High. Awls Tigers
built up' a 9-1 lead- in the first
quarter of.play -last night on the
Murray floor to put Hartford on
the spot from the opening whistle.
The Hollandmen went on to win by
a score of 36-23.
Bob Hargis turned in a rip-snort-
ing game for the Tigers by ring-
ing up 15 markers for high scoring
honors for the evening. But it was
the consistant play of the entire
Tiger team that brought victory for
the Murrayans. The work of Jef-
frey, Hackett and Stewart on the
backboard and their-floor work to
feed the ball into scoring position'
were equally as important.
Jeffrey, Tiger guard, has now
found his shooting - eye and has
made 10. 8 and 9 points, respective-
ly. in the last three games.
Hartford's big threat was in Dan-
iel, huge center for the visitors
who tossed in 13 points and was a
key man on the defense.
The Tigers' free shot average was
very good. They tossed in 10 out
of 17 tries, Hartford counted on 6
out of 11.
The visitors hit 11 field goats,
four orthem coining in the first half
aryl 7 in the last frame. The MW'-
ray lads hit six baskets in the initial
half and 7 in the final half.
Murray led at the quarters as
follows: 9-1, 18-11, 27-19, 36-28.
Last night's victory made, it three
wins in a row with victories over
Fulton, McHenry and Hartford, re-
spectively.
The lineups:
Murray 36 P0%. Hartford 28
Hackett 2 F C. Ward 1
Clark al Moore 4
Hargis 15 C Daniel .13
Jeffrey 9 E. Ward 2
Stewart G Taylor 6
Subs: Murray-Alexander 5, Mil-





Leaping away rapidly in the last
quarter. Criaeh Hewlett Cooper's
Hazel Lions flattened Kirksey's
Eagles 60-33 on the Hazel floor
Thursday night.
Brandon. Hazel's scoring ape,
toSsed in 21 markers to lead the
scoring. Adams, Kirksey guard. led
his team with 12.
-.e Lions weve leading by only
five points going into the final quar-
ter, but rallied to run up 2-9 points
in the final canto.
Lineups:
Haul SO Pea. Kirkeey 23
Tabor 12 F Hargrove 11
Davenport 16 F /Turner,
Brandon 21 C McGei.2
Bailey 9 G Wilson' 4
Lassiier 2 G Adonis 12
Subs: Hazel-Grogan: Kirissey-
Usery 1, Carson.
Hazel  10 22 32 00
Kirksey 41 27 33
Rain Continues, Cold Wave Bypasses Area
Murray continued to enjoy warm
weather today as new cold waves
Were moving about the country
but seemed to bypass this urea.
The predicted snow' and ,colder
weather for last night failed to ar-
rive. Instead, a fine drizzle con-
tinued to fall throughout most of
the .night. The temperature was
just low enough so that some of it
froze, but not' enough to make
driving hazardous.
Two seperate cold was es were
sweeping into the country early
today; one west of the Rocky
Mountains along the Pacific Coast
and the other to the east of the








The cold air mass moving atone
west cosatt came out of Alaska.
carrying with it a heavy snow
and rain storm. Forecasters said,
it threatened to engulf the Citrus
groves of southern California.'
The other cold wave came down
from the Yukon. Already it was
creeping into the Dakotas. The
weather bureau sad; . it would
push temperatures down to five
'below zero at Chicago by to-
morrow night
The new frigid blasts from the
north threatened to increase con-
sumption of the nation's critically
short supply of gat and fuel oil.
Minot. N. D. reported 12 below,
Los Angeles 39, San Francisco
34, Seattle 30, New York 18.
Albany four below and Concord.
N. H., 18 below.'
Forecasters said the cold air
sweeping the middle west would
cover all the areas far east
as Ohio by Sunday. It would con-
tinue eastward, they said, but
probably would moderate.
Old timers said an eight inch
fall of snow set a record .on the
Mojave desert yesterday near Luc-
erne, Cal.
.Offictals at New York City said
the Metroplis' emergency pool of
light fuel oil was exhausted. The
*ivy planned to unload 2,730.-
000 gallonsf oil tociay as a




There were 3.318 homes witbout
fuel in the-elty.
At the same lime, the first
serious shortage of coal develop-
ed.
A new snow' storm yesterday
brought New York City's total
for the season to 51 inches
Temperatures rose slightly to-
day in the eastern part of the
country but were not expected
to alleviate the fuel situation in
the heavily-industrialized, area
where about 300.000 workels have
been idled by power shutdownS.
Gov. Luther W. Youngdahl of
Minnesota charged that some goy.
ernment officials were "playing
politics" with the fuel "Ortage.
at Memphis State so she asked
College President J. Millard
Smith for advice. It was agreed
that Flora Rawls. Dean of Women
accompany Barbara as tutor during
the two-week trip starting March
4.
Barbara is considered an out-
standing student. She will re-
turn in time to speak to the Ten-
nessee Education Association Con-
vention in Chattanooga on March





The first Murray State oratorical
contest, open to all, undergraduate
students, will be held in the little
chapel. February 25 at 8:00 pm.,
announces Rrof. J. A Tracy
All students entering the Contest
must deliver their selection, on any
subject, from memory.
All work must be original and
not over 10 per cent .of the total
number of words may she direct
quotations, states Prof. Tracy,
MEMPHIS. Tenn_ Feb. 7 UP)
Barbara Jo Walker, Miss America
of 1947 disclosed today that she
almost couldn't accept the invitat-
ion fly to Johannesburg. Union








MURRAY POPULATION - 5187
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky-Cloudy with oc-
casional light rains in south
portions, and occasional snow
Or possibly light freezing rain
in the north portion today.
Coldee- Sunday" afternoon. -




PBS DEFEAT Visitors Heavily Favored
In Breds' Game Of The Year
It will be the red towel against
MISS AMERICA TO crossed legs Innight intheCarr health building on Murrayr 
SPEND TWO WEEKS
IN SOUTH AFRICA
campus. The oldest feud in Ken-
tuckiana hardwood circles will
break out anew when Ed Diddle
pits his Western Hilltoppers against
the Thoroughbreds of Carlisle
'Cutchin.
All the firework,s started in 1932
when Murray captured four games
from Western. The feud continued
until, 1941 when Cutchin retired
to the comparative quiet of the
teaching profession. During that
lime "Uncle" Ed held a 21-13 edge
'in the series.
Barbara iralew - that the ,trip -Since 1941 the Racers have been
would interfere with her studies able to score only three victories
over the,rtrallfes- o e.
All Murray fans hope that the re-
turn of Cutchin will mean a return
of the heated battles of bygone
days.
The two characters In the drama
to be unfolded on February 7 arc
direct opposites in coaching per-
sonality.'Diddle has gained nation-
al fame through his towel waving.
nervous type of bench procedirre.
Cutchin is apt to sit through a
whole game without uncrossing
his legs.
The man from the hill brings
what the experts term "his greatest
,-club" to Murray. Ale Toppers have
won 13 while dropping a single
contest. Dr. Litkenhous rates them
second in the nation and Dunkel
rates them third. Western just
finished a successful swing through
the East by defeating Canisius,
Long Island. and St. Josephs of
Philadelphia.
The Thoroughbreds have exper-
ienced an in-and-out season since
Cutchin took over on December 15.
They will be definite underdogs in
the Western fray, but any Ken-
tuckian can tell ycru that anything
can happen when the Diddles and
Cutchins e( t to feudin. and fightin'.
A typed manuscript must be MURRAY GRADUATE
filed with Prof. Tracy not later low
than February 24 and the max-
imum lehgth Is 2000 words with re, I
minumum requirement.
Both men and women may enter.
The Winner in each division will
'represent Murray State in the Ken-
tucky Collegiate Oratorical con-
test in Lexington on March 11. The
winners at this meet will repre-
sent Kentucky at Northwestern
University on April 22, 23.
Murray Colts Top
Hickman 50-47
The. Murray Training School
Colts defeated the Hickman High
school caliers 50-47 in the John W.
Carr --Health Building Thursday
night.
The' Colts worked smoothly area
were holding a 12 point lead at the
close of the third frame. From this
point on Hickman made it a - real
ball game but were unable to over-
take the spirited young Breds.
Boyd, g'ajnigSeh.ol center,
rang up 17 points to pave the win-
ners. D. ,Lattus.. center for the
Hickman quint. dropped )4 points
through the basket. r -
Lineups: .
T. Scheel BO Osis. Hickman 47
Peters 1 F White 9
Trevathan 14 F C Lattus 9
Boyd 17 C D Lattus 14
Rogers 6 0 Wisernan 6
Richardson 4 G Creed 5
Subs: Murray Training-Robert-
son 4, Dowdy 3, Humphries- 1:
Hickman-James 2: H. Lattus 2.
Store by quart-007: -.
Training School _ '15 31 43 .50
Hickman . " 10 18 31 47
HE'S 87 BUT WILDCATS
REITER STAY CLIMB
EUGENE. Ore. tU.P 1-it takes
more than an angry wildcat to best
81.year-old laife Boring.
Boring came upon a-wildcat in a
trap. The animal broke frew-and
lunged at thy elderly man.
Boring brought the only weapon
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STUDYING
IN ENGLAND
Joseph Horrell. a MSC
uate from Bardwell. is now study-
ing English literature at Jesus Col-
lege, Cambridge University, Eng-
land.
Horrell graduated from Mur-
ray in 1936 and took his Masters
degree at Vanderbilt University.
After graduation from Vanderbilt
he was instructor in English at the
University of North Carolina where
he also worked on his Ph D. de-
gree.
Entering naval service in 1941,
he was commissioned as an ensign
after a' short training cousse and
served with the •I aval attache's
office in London. While in the
service. Horrell wrote an of,,
ficial Navy ace:mint of the Bikini
experiments which he witnessed.
Horrell taught last year at





The college Red Cross unit pro-
vided a popular musical program - -
Mr the patients at Outwo.xl Vet-
eran Hospital, Dawson Springs,
lust week, according to Mrs. Her-
bert Halpert, advisor to the college
unit.
The progrim. featuring Ian Fos-
ter and his orchestra, consisted all
four shows, three in the afternoon
and one in the evening.
The afternoon allow. were for
those patients confined to their I
wards. The feature attraction was
Len Foster's arrangement of
"Chloe." Jean Martin sang "on The
Avenue.- • . 4
The evening show was for the iT
other patients and the, hospital
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Custom-built to fit -your win- FOR SALE
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It's just a matter of minutes io " FOR SAL]
dean UNIVERSAL Custom- washing m
Built Remov-A-Mat• Ve. Manning
neti•n Blinds A twist of tween Cc
TASTY MAIN DISH - - - Hand&
AT LOW COST.
CHILI
THE PERFECT COMBINATION .., cold
winter days and steamingr; flavor-rich
— Chili; seasoned just right.
IT'S AN APPETIZING NUTRITIOUS
DISK, AND ECONOMICAL, TOO.
•
ASK FOR SOME AT
THE VARSITY GRILL' SAM BEAMON, Owner
Notice!
Effective Monday, Feb. 9
Due to the rising cost of gasoline, tires,car upkeep, and labor, we have been forc-ed to CHANGE CITY FARES _BACK
TO THE ORIGINAL PRICES.
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Published aftetnones except Sunday at 103 North 4th St.. Mums/. Roe.
In' India his nun-violence cam-Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentuckn. for transmission as daa Karamchatod Gandhi. implies painn was persTstent lie was¶scond 'Class Mutter in a word Why. that inherently shy arreseed and imprisoned in 191a.a___ -SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 'By Carrier in Mumma' per week 15c. yer and timid man became nit moon
month. 8k. In Calloway and adjoining counts, per near. $3 SO. eon, powerful influence in his country 
1922.193Q 1931. 1940 and 1942.
Martsb no Seafor more than three decades. .
where $5 50. 
It was in 1930 that he submittedLitirralla.. Interpreted. "Mahatma"NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER C0,403 Sterick, mynas ano Great Soul " If e pop-
ular vaae were La 'ten in India.Ave, Chicago, 8a Boylston'St . Boston
•. 
United Press Science Writer from the.. neck can be made in- to the Veterans Employment Beni Administration. Service trades at-
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Such a phenomensm has occurred 
.
search treatment of thyroid cancer 
transportation business, 18 per. •
NEW YORK, Feb. 7 'UP --Re- in some cases follosZing complete Kentucky..
has disclosed the significant fact 
4reumrr‘o.ar'ayl 
or
rf tbhye original glandglands . by 
.
cfessntiontipariofepssuirosnua41 an7ci pseermice-pina.t;.
radioactive iodine. The- ftnit theory 
Dr. Peter A.- Volpe, Washingtan.
percent; manufacturing, 5 percent: . 
.
of-center," the other "rigt.h-of-cen- was "stesilingnoali the iodine that 
0.. has been appointed Medical
Director for the Veterans Adrnin-in two classes. One is called -left- is . that normal thyroid in the neck 
crafts: 77' go cenransales agenti: 8
wholesale trades., 4 percent; fin-
that the cells of thyroid cancer are
Rua a description. was given by 
--so-
leaving littie Or none forethendis- 
istration in Ohio. Michigan and
wrek by Ralph H. Stone_ Deputy
Kentucky. it was announced last
a Ov. V k .. H.;„ 2 percent. and recreation- ;inn =
._ _
was being taken by the Patient. ance, insurance and ' real estan. :' - i .
. -     Gandhi' would be regarded. AI the. one -o-f the scientists of the -"Thy-oltant--nnficiff-nlIne other. _the ry „ amusement business. 1 pereent. - ' DON'T FOF
,. .
l'''' state Branch Office at Columbus.  _..
7  events --which result:el in the coon-
_igreatest single force behind the 
- Sale everyrat Hospital for cancer and allied
roid 'Team" at New York's Memor_ that removal of .the original gland
created a need for thyroid hormuae the Sixth Armored Div isiOn in " • - • • ' 10:30, rain1 try's attainment,of independence, dtseases, to which the distant cancer I captain- 
Dr. Volpe. a medical officer with
World War IL* has been' acting - Q.-- I was %sounded in Woi A .. - don't sell,
_. Mohaticlas Kai-anichand Gandhi
. I was born on Oct. 2. 1809, at Poor- groups, he said, is simple. The
The difference between the two  by attempting_ to assume the
I bander. India, the son of merchant "lefties- are those that grow wildly.
far different from the original thy-
roid tissue The "rightists" are
more conservative, he said. They
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We reservi. : to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor class
Sought Indian Unityor Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best interest
at our readers. There atas-little in his early life
to show, that he was destined to
become one of the most compelling
leader's in Lndia's long history.
Yet. since February, 1919, he de-
voted his life to leading e /Inn-
s-totem revolution against the Brit-
icah_Faumrea_ _ - •
Saturday Afternoon, February 7, 1948
CAA Gets Offers On How To Make Flying
Safe, Including Mother Plane, Double Deeker
- lajr--11A112W1L%-liF, viCs101 a -
United !tress Staff Correspondent hislanding place Hrs invention IS
WASHINGTON. Feb 7 "UP',- carried on,the. back. the Dutchman
The Cirri Aerunautits Administra- said, and is about three times the
• 1-ion has tieen-atiforrhed that every- tsize of a normal person If tile CAA
. thing is under corltrol and )t can wanted .all. 'ef the dope. it cinild
a. a epe.
menet! ..._ . -staitoped• one The' CAA didn't_
A-znan wrote at from a suburb of-f-at German wrote and .said that
-Paris. 'France, to say he has invent- 'new that were net mad at Ger-
ed a plane that takes all of the many any more....he felt proud to
-- danger nut of flying It'll be the turn over his LATEST. think-piece.
biggest boon, te aviation since the It is a sort of airborne airplane car-
biplane, he said. No longer will rier. The man said It was a novelty,
people have tO worry about getting I and thin's putting it mildly.' It's
down after they- get up Flights.ibe i a mother plane with fotir to • six_ .
laid car, be' made in his plane in Piffle- planes inside. The carrier ,ain-
rain and snow _ -- I proaches a landing field. the pilot
iThe Pm-chin:in was very 'flys- peeks a button -and -out drop all of
terious. iiidigh, about how his neif the little planes. - The big plane
flying-manhine works. '. • . • &uses around Until all .of the Pas-
- "If .nuai nia3e a real faM, plane.... , wingers. who had been sitting in
he wrote the CAA. --you'll get in ' the little planes during the flight.
it without delay, and .corne- to .ciee I get out and otber-passennere gai:an,
me ahead af the contiietitton rin ;Then rflanniAlane swoops cldwn,
not taking .axiy 'chances an patent i-aetiops up her brood and eff into
rights, either. and I want my own the blue she goes again,
waressea there when you look over The CAA doesint k.nqw what TO
_ my modelL_O_____..e... ,iii. .. . . !THINK OF THAT ONE.
The inventor addedolict his new i.
mystery. ship plays no favurites- it
will, he said. inafegnard the lives of Kirksey Route 2
k -crew as welt as prominent - and
non-priiiniFiTrit- ' pasmengerin'-' ' He
signed.his name to the letter and
added a P S -Safety Furst':
The CAA ourr.ed the letter over
to theArmy. as .t does many of the
others it gets 'every day. .
For example. yesterday tPe.cAA
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/about. 30 per cent of vetet-aus •Became Powerful Influence In India Research Explained by Science Writer who obtain GI Business Loa'
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are. ingaged in retail trades,
• By PAUL F. ELI.IS 
through the enoperation of this
paper. Questions should 'be mailed according to a survey by Veterans
W. PERCY WILLIAMS PUBLISHER
aNDAS K. GAiim6•1 obedience, an Innovation whichJAMES C WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER
Building. Memphis. Tenn: 250 Parlr.Ave.. New Turk. 307.N. Michigan
- There doser.'t seem ' to be -a-Mich
news to. -report from this section
this week. Bad weather and illness
have kept the writer indoors for
several days. • _ _.--
‘" Everyone enjoyed the nice sun-
shine.- Mondey hut we were tbid
tRift The ittisund 'hog 'came from his• .- got a memo in Spanish from it map
hiding place just long enough to...n. in Aflame°. Puerto Rico.- He • wrote
, .,..• see his shadow and then went lirttr-
_,T,___:c
that he wine Sestealle4-' hit'," all . t"e. tying back promising us. six weeksmisery canned by plane crackups more of unmet 
Tuesday' morn-In fact- Itu.s"rited. up Ile --1}''... d done 1-rrig the weatherman 'told us - wesomething about it Areither new vonnn hinno Innen snow innd_ Ice;
., plane. ... 1 .._-- — .
F. Tras ship, he sena is Ound oif--_ "is rinnarirlf:11.•-1Wirs- . nr"e as •.--h- were
twr"PIF.affo alt."°̂ e Pi lutIr on 1-6P -:' School ireconinned at. Kirkee7•of•-the other' The' larltom, one has  'Ms.r.d.4 after almnst a week** hob-engines and all" carries all of the  day because of Inc ice and snowluggage ,The ti's one-attached. a , or i the roads. _./grintlay night thecourse-is -where-the pintnte sat. . sf,njes, were -displaying proofs tOrSay. said the inventor, that Yon_ then- oroduation pictures- andare flying from London Van N'ew' ennoing the thrill 'at decidir.g justYork Along comes engine trouble which proof to hate fintshed. .and the plan' traithes in a swami. . It bet ma that esie men hasse taken
, He didn't say- how the pilot Wag Avant:lee of the bad weather to dogoing to find .. swamp in the mid- . some trailng - Cialc.s Alexar.der.elle of the Atlantic' e, •• , - land -C1v15 Riney traded for a 'you- -"Nu lives are lost:- he said. -be- . mule and Floyd Usrey lias naughtmuse all of the 'folks are en the  _tarn  _ _Ile 1....rize f ...yrs...4y _Ix,.
top - part win re .they don't feel the Waged to_ Tor Kalebrew,
jar. although usually meet of the, Mr. •iiian ' Mrs.' Urey Filimeer an
enuipmenn is damaged." The man !children - called on Mr end Mrs.
diatVin  explain thanis •ana further, ...le nnet .414,w,..apsaAlfeinsy issehi,_ •
' A Men **an-- Hnitirid airmailed ' Mr.' and Mrs. „Rudy Breezed l and
'hie plans for a gadget to take the little son Gary Lynn were week-
i.on ,, place of parachutes His invest- end &units of ftir parents: Mr. end
-----"'"-.÷- lion, he said, is neither a plane nor Mrsolftufus Rule" .
• ' • 'chute. its based' on the counter-' Mr. and Mrs Rex Humphrey arid
current-roto-principle That. he children spent Sunday ..with . his
. said, slows the speed, of the fell and parents. .
e - . the jumper -then crimes down kind We are happy to report That Mil.
a of on the biaii-at a 60-degree an- Treva Alexander is improving after--






unite all Indkans.. irrespective -of
religion. against Britain, to make
themnindurne .fard and Hindus.
Moslems' or Parsee! second.
His anti-British activities result-.
ed in his being sentenced to im-
prisonment 17 tunes between .1909
and I945--eight Oimes in South
Africa and nine times in India. the
total-terms exceeding 11 years.
Fasted. 15 Times
Gandhi also., indulged in 15 fasts,
several times "to the death." The
total time spent in Ihe fasts, which
were always a so nice of acute
anxiety • _India's- British rulera.
was more than 129 days.
An uneepected touch .of 'humor,
a 'very small voice saying bland,
dripalatablo'things. mild brown
eyes. glinting behind thick lenses, a
his historic 11-point demand to
the viceroy. The deaufficis lad Loins
famous march to the sea to break
the salt laws The .mnvernent
spread. like fire. Thousands were
arresied. wounded and 'killed in
resultant riots and police attempts'
to break up the demonstrators.
Webb Miller. who covered for
United Press the famous Dhabra-
sana salt raid, wrote:
-I had visual evidence of Gan-
dhi's 'extraordinary influence. .
Congress leaders with outstretched,
hands implored the crowds to re-
member the Maltatzruns creed of
ponaviolence. .and crowds were
beaten into unconsciousness by the
iir,pact of smashing bithi - blows.
Yet,' -when' their tUrIV'cillme more
marched fdtward- an
submitted to the inevitable beating
with Gandhi's name on, their lips.
Coat-lades Pact
Gandht was imprisoned until
January. BSI. when he negotiated
with the. viceroy arid concluded the
famous Irwin-Gandhi Pact which
quashed civil disobedience and
gave certain concessions to Gandhi
to get his presence at the round
table.
In 1934 Gandhi receded into ob-
scurity He settled in a little mud
hut near Wardha in the Central picked up from the blood stream. i.-4 She said. that recently one youngProvinces At this time he deplored The Memorial Hospital '''Fityrold- ellows---aimost shifted her senti-his title of Mahatma and Matted Team," composed of physicists, is ments. He eccepted. a job at heron the plain title of Mister. treating only the most carefully place sweeping' floors-"because.He was bidding his time selected patients, some of whom he wanted to start at the bottom
He lived on nuts, dates and fruit have the most serious type cif thy- and work his way up-
He dressed in rough homespun roid cancer. • The 'dream" didn't last' longtin.y .,,,o.ted _
body,
 a nine shaven i narments, usually a scanty loin: In studies at Memorial and other Miss Sachs said. He gait after!cloth and sandals and only the hospitals. Including Massachusetts .only a short time.head. a wide smiling. almost tooth-
chimed of hin-foilsainere including General 'Hospital. Boston, which islen:- mouth-that was the 'Mahat-
the Englishwoman. Miss Slade, cooperating- in the Memorial 23.096 000 of Hie' 28.069.000ma. a" natural" fornsartnonista the
wort n over.... were allowed to see him, ject, it has been found thin -left homes in America are, built 'of
Back In Headlines of center" cancers that have spread wood.His morality was form of
thyroid tissue and therefore are
the ones that tend to function as
the parent gland.
Those who have thyroid cancer
may consider themselves lucky if
'Only -about- In--per-a o
•aarsaisas fah iction.Their cancer is in the
ed
ly di. not know which theory. if 
jest to seizure by creditors? 
Anybody C.function of the parent gland. 
director . for ..the .Branch area- War II and would like to know
The Memorial scientists present- 
Since last September, it my compensation check is sub- • 
buy-Main
that the second theory is right. If needed in Veterans Administration 
and Auct.
either, is correct, but are hoping Qualified nurses are s urgently
such a theory can be proved to be hosPitals in Ohio, Michigan and
correct, then, a most impartant Kentucky according to officials
step in cancer research will have of the VA's Branch Office at Col-
been made. That would mean that iambus. Ohio. Annual pay for VA P .
• - .no _ annonaaaameael,--16-- !ate pens:dam until' she is $1 if Vico
ip your estranged huananen_r_anno..• 




be made to revert toward a normal ceived by . shy VA hospital cr -
A. No. • . Ky.
Q. _My daughter of 19 is attee...1-
•ing" school and I would like to 
NOTICE -
know ii she is entitled to partici-
Sale at Dr
estranged huband's 
ill goingpate in my, a st
down
tyranny He expressed belief in ab- In 1940 he started his. campaign
solute truth and' absolute justice cfainnividual nen-violence non-co-
and *ought to .apply them tp him- operation .
self and Ins -immediate followers lie hit the headlines again early
with a shrewd salacity cumbined in 1945. just prior to Viceroy Way-
withntl erit'saiy austy ell's historic Simla Conference._ . _
' Legends grew 'up about _him an Throughout the long and trying
the world, Over, emanating frogn months of negotiations between
his frequent - inconsistencies and India's leaders and Britain's diplo
self-contradictions, his fads about mats, the voice of Gandhi persist-
food and hygiene, his hatred of ently called for freedom and for
machinery and his incurable van- the withdrawal of the British.
t:t.7o. • , • Although he was deeply hurt Igy
Inflimmemi by Wife the final decision which divided his
His tyranny extended Is his wife beloved country into, two domin-
Kastiirba, who pre-Os-ceased hint iens. Gandhi:3 efforts were reward-
in 1943, bur hts-clobest aevanates ed ain Aug 15. 1947. when India
said it was Kasturba who exercised became an independent dominion.
most influence over the capricious Saddened bj Rioting
R was Kastysba who The jiorrers of communal rioting
persuaded her husband that his which spread across India .after
vow of abstinence trope- drinking that date saddened the aging Gan.
milk need not includirgoat's milk. dtii.
Gandhi -was married when he
was 11 At 19 was already a
father Then he went to London to
study law.
Before tic left India he promised
his mother to renounce wine, wo-
men and flesh of all kinds, three
important tinfeti cif-the Hindu cede
of life. For three years he Iii•ed
sterling 
py 'in r London tin Pakistan one pound kis and India.
One hundred and twent4o
Jailed fear six Years hours later the threat of war was
lie-returnenotnatratia as a goat,- dissipated As both sides showed
Ltd berristerabut lost his quaint- their willingness to seek a Peacefulcation when he was sentenced to agreement. Gandhi ended the fast
six 'year, imprisonment by Indian and declared happily that now he
Then look a position would live the 125, to 133 years
with an Indian mercantile firm, which -learned opinion" estimated
which took him to South Africa. to be his span of life.
There he- first became vitally con-
scious of the unhappy lot of 'mil- Fain On
lions of his fellow Indtarsr. BAY CITY, Mich, 04 P -John
He threw himst If into .the strug-• Sanborn's car broke through 'he
gle th.iteln• equal economic oppor: hie- while he was fishing. A wreck-
tunnies', for Rattans in South Africa er backed out on the tee to help
who 'were eboing discriminated and plunged through. Then. a Pil
against because of their color. attracted by the crowd. landed
Dunne tnat periad. he first eon- .his plane to see what was going
ceived the idea of non-vielentodla- on. It also .broke. through
In January. 1948. the situation
in Kashmir developed to a threat
of war between India and Pakistan.
As the situation deteriorated in
spite of India's appeal to the Inn
Security Council. the 78-yearn d
Gandhi announced that he would
fast "unto glorious death" rather
than allow war to develop between
- • SCIENCE AT WORK '
New Yark '1'1:Pi-Discovery of a
:hart-tree thin combats one form
pf derdity ik anamen, and possibly
.fnay play a part in treafment of.
4.5sebt tusnor hrisabeen announced.
,Dr. Join ph H Murton. of New
York Medical College. reported
- is derived frien
the urine in pregnant w-orneh, and
is now known as chorionic gone-
tiotrimin
"The- use or. chorinie gonadc--
troPin iri•combatting stiiility in
women, particularly in -cams where
'eat:tine '-tertility tests disclose no
apparent cause Tor failure to con-
ceive, has proVen affeave where
roan+ treatment failed." Or, Mor•
ton reporten
Studied Extensively
  "Fer eeveran years _my
and. I have conducted extensive
studies 'into the calms.% of sterility
We found that unbalance of athe
twp finale sex hormones. estrogen
aiad progesterone. delayed preg-
nancy air made it impossible. Thia
condition, as well as the more
common breast tumors, quickly
yielded to treatment with API. In
more than a third of the cases
observed, successful pregnanc-yore-
n a few weeks and "painful
breast cysts disappeared entirely."
Di. Morton said that since 1948
continuing - studies have supplied
additional evidence that hormone
. .
unbalance is associated with num-
erous other female dIsturhanc -1.
He said treatment-by injection ed
periods o. of two weeks in ra--h
.rnonth -from two to hay -months.
resulted in a complete- diiappear-




the intimate- inter-relatinnshte, .
horniones reeently has been :d-
plied in the treatment of •cbrtain
cancers.- Dr Morton said. ,
'The -judicious_use of Immo-iris
resulted in the alleciation of. pato
and appeared to impede progress
of the dread disease. Further
atudres of the effects of entroia•n
Oh the cellular metabolism, lig.
sheiti_new light on this: vital
ject of certain types of Fencer. •
Th4. Institute of Life Insurance
reports that 95 out of. 100 appli-
cants for life insurance ohtarn
policies. That. a&ording to toe
institute' is indicated by an analy-
ail of one, year's aolalicittions of
companies -representing . afiproxli.
mately one-hall of all ordihary
life insurance purchases. .
The survey also showed that
heart trouble and high blaad
pressure 'till conatrtutf the chief
cause of insurarice rejection. Over-
thyroid cancer patients are in this 
Start's Job at Bottom I Columbus Ohio. It was pointed -nitgroup and they can be helped with . ..iodine, a by-preduct But Only Briefly . that every effort will be made to 'The largestnnumberof coconut of the atomic energy ovens at Oak 4 place nurses at the hospital of palms. 10.000 cif them to be found -  -5111"- 
radioactive 
,
Ridge. Tenn. HARRISBURG. Pa. (UPI-Young their choice, but that applications in - one place in the United States .
Co
The Hayman agjano.i.a_n000eo__AeOpeopia___todne taennone-onesee-og-are -peeticularly -desired-from- nor---are-in-the ravel half not- ,y
ness and Fbelow the adam s apple in the neck_ their forefathers. stye Mary Sachs, ses willing to serve where they Biscayne. near Miami Fla.
iphalt tile.and weighs barely an ounce. It has the owner 'of a woman's clothing -- --- . —
' tile; Cell
the all important duty of manu- store here.
Phone orfactoring a compound which is Too many of them, she said. . 
•.- - Co. Pacluiactive in regulating •the utilization would rather make their business , ,
of oxygen for human needs, debut at-the top. They forget that .... a • Foxier._.The thyroid makes the compound the training for succe
.
ss begins in
thyroxin from iodine which is tht• cellar.






















DAYS OF FRONTIER ADVENTURE ...







ASTOR'? or ROUGH RIDING MEN...HEART STEALING WOMEN!
.401.
— A DMISSION '
Sun. 40c - 12c — Mon. Mat. 30o,- 12c —Nile 40c.:12c
weight was another leading ranae. 
•
••• ....No..... • - ••

















































-pOlt 7-itaGKT our Auto. Auction
Sale every Saturaay be-ginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
. Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co, Hopkinsville
NOTICE - Automatic Reduction
Sale at Draper 8A Darwin Store is
still going on. Remember the price
'goes down each day on all ladies
ready to wear that was carried
Ayer 21'9Irr laid year. The top price
for Monday, February 9, is $3.50.
aVoiir pick and choice of this group





nese and Residential., Kentile As-
Ilthalt tile, Rubner tile, 1„encork
tile; Ceilings. Acoustical tile.
Phone or write Taylor Roofing
Co. Paducah, Ky. F12c
For Sale
FOR SALE-New Speed Queen
washing machine. See Mrs. Brent
Manning on St. John Street be-
tween College heat plant and
Plainview Stables. F9p
FOR SALE-Four pairs of shoes,
four skirts, two' sweaters, two
suits, two -evening dresses, five




$1. Posting machine '.operf
ator and cashier. Permanent posi-
tion, good salary, opportunity for
advancement - Keach Furniture
Company, Inc., Hopkinsville, Ken-
tucky. Plc
For Rent
FOR RENT-2-room furnished a
partment. Available now. 503 N
6th. Phone 539-W. F7c
FQR RENT-Furnished Apt., down-,
























LOST-05 cash-4wo $20 bills, one
I& bill. in Polk:Afire on side-
walks of Murray. Return- to Led-






"Trail to San Antorte."




"Code of the Saddle"
153 Min I Feature Starts: 11:32-1:02-
2:32-4:03-532-7:02-8:32-10:02.
FOR SALE — 1941 Ford. 11/2 Ton 'Truck, with 12-foot
' platform and sides, 100 h.p. engine, 2,speed rear end. The
body is'rough but is far above the average mechanically.
 Good general farm truck: Several extra tires. Priced at
a
$495.00, with 1948 license and READY TO GO.
Also have several good Pickups.
See GRAYSON McCLURE





who will play at the Little Gym at Murray State
College for the Student Organization dance WED-
NESDAY NIGHT.
SEE THEM ON THE SCREEN
SYNDAY and MONDAY 
VARSITY THEATRE
in "Thrills In Music"
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America Stands Good Chance of
Winning Bobsled, Ski Jumping Titles
ST. MORITZ, Feb. 7 (UP)-aTcP
day was the day of the big ride and
he big jump in the fifth winter
Olympic games.
The big ride was the windup of
competition in the nerve-cracking
four-man bobsled battle in which
America had two teams considered
strong contenders for the mad mil
down an ice-covered chute.
The big fump was the special ski
spree for the greatest and most dar-
ing competitors in the business-
and here also America had an ex-
cellent chalice With its star, Gor-
don Wren of Winter Park, Cokr, in
the key tole. Other well" regarded
American performers were Walt
Bietila of Iron Mountain, Mich,
Joe Perrault of Ishpeming, Mich..
and Sverre Fredheim Cif St. Paul,
Minn.
The U. S. team still ranked third
in the overall unofficial standings'
with Sweden once again out in
trona The Swedes regained the
lead yesterday and now have 79
points. Switzerland was second
with 70. the U. S. third with 53 1-4.
Other nations scoring points were
Austria 51, Norway 48 1-2, Finland
45, France 39. Italy 24, Great Bri-
tain 11. Canada 10 1-4, 'Rolland .6,
Hungary and Czechoslovakia 5
each, and Belgium 3.
America also was expected to
rate highly in the figure skating
pairs _competition with two out-
standing young tandems, the Ken-
nedy Kids, Karol and Peter of
Seattle. Wash.. and lovely Yvonne
Sherman of New York City with
her partner, Robert Swenning of
Greenwich, Conn.' However, the
favorites to win in the pairs were
the world champions from Bel-
gium. Papis Michile Lannoy and
her partner. Pierre Baugniet.
Today's meeting in the figure
*Ming marked resumption of an
intense duel which was'fought in
Stockholm last year when the Bel-
gian team was judgtal a shade bet-
ter than 15-year-old Karol and her
20-year-old brother, 'Peter.
On the bobsled chute, both Amer-




- and will own and operate it in th future
Plate Lunches Served Every Day 
CHICKEN DINNERS QE SUNDAY
Open from 7:00 A,M. to 12:00 P.
EVERY DAY
Your business will be appreciated
RUDELL and FAY McCLURE
lay's Luncheonette





last moment of daylight yesterday,
squeezing 10ths of seconds off their
runs in an effort to outspeed the
famous number one Swiss sled
driven by Fritz Fiereabend.
The Swiss had the fastest time
for the run 1:16.9, when competi-
tion was halted yesterday because
of a broken water main which
damaged the course. America's
sled driven by Francis Tyler of
Lake Placid. N Y.. With Pat Mar-
tin of Lake Placid."Ed Rimkus of
Schenectady, N. D'-
Amico of..-Lake Placid had a. time
of 1:17.1. The other American sled
was driven by Jimmy Bickford of
Saranac Lake. N. Y., with Tom




Guerrilla Warfare In Greece Observed
First Hand By Officer-and Reporter  
Editor's Note: What is the Greek jeep at the head of a line of Amer-
guerrilla war like? A first hand
report follows by Dan Thrapp,
United Press, Staff Correspondent,
who oent to the action front with
the first American armyaofficer to
witness the war in the Northern
Greek mountains.
• By DAN THRAPP
United Press Staff Correspondent
AT THE GREEK MOUNTAIN
FRONT NEAR JANNINA, Feb. 7
--ttJ.P.)-This is the kind of war
where, mules are more Important
 -machinery-wd  the
wounded cry, 'Smelted and. unat-
tended.
Lieut. Col. Thane's C: Flemfng of
Dayton, CI., and myself have just
had a look at it. We were the first
American °nicer and --ttre- -ttrst-
American correspondent to see it
•at first hand.
For three days we slogged along
beside Greek -government soldiers,
making a raid into what they call
"enemy" terraoay high iii the
Grammos Mountains. If the hisses
weren't large that-is all right with
us. We had to duck plenty of bul-
lets. • 4
Well, here is the way this war
ican six-by-six truck5 filled with
sober faced, inustached Greek
troops dressed in British uniforms.
Some had tin hats and tommy guns
or bren guns. They had packs of
U.S. rations and pockets full of
home-made cheese.
With three companies we struck
off into the mountains, all of us
on mule back. Fleming who fought
in the Philippines and I, who did a
hitch in Burma and China, can
testify that mules are the same
the world over.
1F-1 late afternoon we woun
through wet, red hills-covered with
scrub oak and across stony 'paths,
greasy with mud. Just before dusk
we met some more troops who had
hod one day's basic training. A-
mong them were a few old Ninth
.who had been in the armi 18 mon-
ths.
Beside id a charcoal -fire in the gat-
hering gloom and chill Maj. Diony-
sis Abrouzis briefed us'. "Locate,
attaels. 'etiaifele and destroy," he
said.
. For, six 11,51  sit4 moved on,
hunting a hit' I that was the land-
with a couple of mortars' on that
house with the smoke coming from
it?"
Then he'll brokeloose. TWpla-
toons opened up with tommy guns,
bren guns and rifles. The guerrillas
replied with Enfields and Itailan
334 which pop like champagne
corks, and German burp guns.
One guerrilla snapped five quick
shots in the direction of Fleming
and myself.
Tge firing died away and we
heard a dying man crying. The
troops worked from house to house,
kicking in doors. They said there
had been only 12 guerrillas in
:town, -The- troops- captured three
men, wounded one and killed two.
They brought in the wounded manuzti
youngster about with gray eyes
filled with pain. A tommygun bul-
let had plowed through his thighs,
breaking both legs.
Someone put a rough bandage on
his legs and I gave him a clgaret
and asked the company doctor why
he didn't help the man. 'The doctor
looked at him and said: "I will not
du anything for him."
I asked an intelligence efficer
about ,the -man and he said: "I got
what I wanted from him."
I asked the battalion commander.








We started with an hour s 




' - --- -.Iroops had been, there. betwil. I minted the coiamanderi. "You're
xh
In a jeep from Jannina. Col. Dimi- 
and there were. fooles. and An-. flat going toas'aiool him?"'
tree waited nervously beside kis
Don and Bill Dupree of San, N. Y..
with Tom Hicks of Plattsburgh, N.
Y., and Don and Bill Dupree of
Saranac Lake as1THers.
In the big, jump, the Finns and
Nbrwegirms were the favorites.
In the past four winter. gamel. the
Norwegians, led by the s'ensational
Bruger Ruud and his colleakues,
have won 10 of 12 top positions.
The jumpers go through a yawn-
ing gap at the bottom of the ski
run, soaring distances of 225 feet
or more. At times they are 35 to
50 feet off the ground in vertical
position, remaining aloft roughly
eight seconds. Judging is on the
basis not, onip _et distance but .of
form. Wren, on recent occasions.
has jumped close to 225 feet and
if his form. is good, he may finish
with the leaders.
tos overlooking two' guerrilla-held
villages. 
Thevillage of- Gerveniton was
our objective. Once the Germans
had burned it because it was a
center of resistance to the nazis.
Then it was a town of 600. Now it
has about 190• people and is ruled
by. the Andartes.
There was plenty of cover behind
trees and boulders. Fleming and I
moved with the men to a point
about 900 feet above the village.
We could fee a 20-fqot scniare stone`
platform in the center of the vil-
lage-the town bandstand.
The platoons came in from two
directions.,
One platoon leades. shouted: "Lay
down your arms-surreqder.
don't waht to shoot -taw Greek
brothers!" •
„Fleming interjected:a"n it,
that's one thing I never heard be-
fore. Why don't they let them know
"Not here," the .commahder re-
plied.
Fleming said: "Why not take him
over to Jennina and turn him over
to the_United Nations Commission
for questioning'?"
The commander- said: -Oh, hell. I
already have given the Commission
,lots of guys to question,"
Bridal Rings Worn
In Ears Now
NEW YORK (UP)-The rie-west,
idea in marital customs introduced
here provide husbands with dupli-
cates of the bridal ring to put in
their wives ears.
0. M. Resen. the designer, calls -a
them "wed-errings." The "eat'-
mate" of the wedding band is of
white palladuim, one of the plat-
inum metals, which is light in
weight and -early on the lobes.
Carved in a floral motif, the two
mates dangle like hoops from pen-
dant. ear attachments upon which
cabochon rubies gleam.
The dictionary defination of pa-
'firunt  nnc.rk 
ed out. Besides being a precious
metal, palladium also means "a
safeguard or protection.- It stems
from the palladirn, or white statue
of Pallas Athene. When ancient
Troy held 'the - - patladrum...k,..gtes,.-_- -..
Greeks-considered the city- idle -
from capture.
-"Jealous husbands seem to like
this additional way-artelling pred-




























PON'T 6ET TH15, 131/0. YOU JUST 5AW FOR
YOURSELF THAT ALL CHARLIE CAN DO IS STAND*
UP AND SMILE. IF 'THAT JOB VOU OFFERED HIM
GETS ANY MORE COMPLICATED THAN THAT-
HIM SUNK! SO-WHAT ARE YOU H I RIN6
HIM FOR 7...9 
Li'L ABNER
10 20 JUGT WHAT
HE CAN DO, OLD TIMER!
STANG, UP-IN ATUXEPO -
A NO SMILE - IN FRONT
OF A BAND!
Fosdick-Has a Dry Humor
THERE: WILL EI.E. 3.000 PEOPLE HERE
TO 'WATCH THE. CHAIRMAN, OF THE
dASY HOSPITAL FUND PRESENT THE





TO tlY SURPRISE, I. FOUND














TI-IAT'S ALL A POPULAR BAND
LEADER NEWS 1000- ME -I'VE
PEVC7TED MY WHOLE UPC TO STUDY-'













By Raeburn Van Buren
IN OTHER WORDS, I'VE GOT 11111
NO GLAMOVZ T)-115 KIP HAS CsOT
NOTH I N6 EE! BUT NOT H NGy
ELSE MATTERS,'
NOT A LIVING SOUL














Tomah. moo' roar. or, rorodoSITOoraralo 
t-
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Linda Melton is a nurse in the
Erie Hospital in Chicago. One of
her patients Is Rita Lee, wife of
young Dr. David Lee ;called "Dr.
Red" because of the color of his
hair), a former Erie interne who
now has charge of a hospital In
the small town of Hariowe, Geor-
gia. Rita is beautiful but selfish.
and has never forgiven David for
leaving Chicago to settle in a
small town. When she suddenly
dies of embolism, David comes to
C'hicago and meets Linda. H•
offers her a Job in his hospital,
and she returns to Georgia with
him. She takes charge of his lit-
tle girl. Diane, and makes her
home in his house. She finds her-
self falling in love with him, and
be seems more and more drawn
to her. Then Rita's sister Eve ar-
✓ives for a long visit. She looks
so much like Rita that David tp
fascinated. This is what she
wants, for she has designs on him,
knowing that be will inherit a
fortune from his father. As he
falls under her spell. Linda be-
comes very unhappy. One day.
when Eve as much as tells Linda
she intends to marry David. Lin-
da decides she must move out of
his home. The next day his par-
ents arrive for a visit.
CHAPTER XXVII
WHEN Linda returned to the
living room, she sat beside
Mrs. Lee.
David's father turned to her.
"I'd have known you anywhere
from Diane's vivid description
of you."
"Dare I ask how she de-
scribed me?" Linda asked.
"She drew a picture of you, my
dear." Mrs. Lee explained. "It was
not bad."
"Really?"
"I saw the picture," David ptitilL
"She showed it to' me for ml 11 P-
prove]."
"It was a picture of a pretty gin
with large wings. We were prepared
to see you flying about the house."
the elder Lee chuckled.
"Diane. you shall have an extra
golden egg for Easter," Linda
promised. "You're the first person
who ever thought me angelic."
"Oh" cried Diane, bouncing out
of the room. "You haven't seen
Harty. Oh. Harty!"
"It's the puppy you asked us to
bring." Mrs. Lee told Linda.
"Oh, thank you. I had no idea
where to find one."
"Linda is spoiling Diane." de-
plored David. "What can I do to
stop irk"
Linda's eyes Met Eve's, saw the
malice in her silent admission that
she'd complained to David that
Diane was being spoiled.
Mrs. Lee said. "Nonsense. Red. A
little spoiling won't hurt her. She's
never had any!"
Eve, who had been quiet, said
now. "Don't you think Diane is
growing more like Rita? It nearly
breaks my heart to look at her.'
They were all silent with surprise
for a moment.
Then Mrs. Lee replied. "No. I
don't think 96. She's the image 9/
David. Always has been."
Diane came back with a small fat
Scottie clutched lovingly in her
arms.
"Oh. Harty." she was murmuring
over and over.
AT SUPPER, Diane made ecstat-ic plans for her Easter egg hunt
the next afternoon. All the chil-
dren in her class were coming Lily
would hide Clip Pile% shout the
lawn and shrubbery. All of them.
even the grown-ups, were to hunt
for them.
"Even Red Is going to hunt," Di-
ane concluded. with complete hap-
piness.
Linda smiled at her. "Yes. dear
-we'll all hunt. Now eat your des-
sert. I want you to play the piano
for your guests after supper. You
know, you told me once that you
could sleep better if you played be-
fore you went to bed."
Diane dug with her spoon Into
her dessert. "What shall I play,
Linda? Oh, I know. I'll play the
way you looked that, day on the
high rock, diving into the pool.
That day we were so happy-be-
fore Aunt Eve came!"
Eve looked up. startled.
Linda explained. "Diane )lays by
ear, ale things she's picked up that
remind her of happy occasions."
"Well, anything to get her to
practice." Mrs. Lee commended.
"Everything is easy." Diane stat-
ed. "when Linda explains it to you."
"Isn't it wonderful.". Eve
breathed. "that we have Linda with
us?"
IT WAS wonderful. Mrs. Lee told
Linda as they sat in Linda's room
later that night.
"I must talk to you. Linda. We'll
go home tomorrow, and you and I
haven't much time to get acquaint-
ed." the older woman said.
"Must you leave so early?" Linda
protested. "You Just got here."
"We always come at Easter. But
I would have come. anyway-after
you wrote me that Eve had come
to stay indefinitely."
Linda sighed. "That's the way It
IS-80 I'll be moving back to the
nurses' home soon."
Mrs. Lee hesitated. Then she
stated her reason for this late visit.
"Linda, don't let Eve marry Red."
Linda stood up and moved to a
window. "I wish there was some-
thing I could do-"
"Well .there must be something.
You love him, don't your
Linda didn't move for a moment.
Then she turned.
"I thought I'd loved before. but
I hadn't. It was only infatuation. I
never thought it possible to love
anyone as much as I love your son."
"Then," Mrs. Lee cried softly and
triumphantly, "you'll have to do
something!"
"
T can I do if he's in love
VIV,h her?" Linda slaked.
"He's in love with Rita's mem-
ory, And Eve Is determined that
he'll not forget it. I saw that to-
night."
"Maybe she can make him
happy."
"Happy, my foot!" David's moth-
er said inelegantly. "She wants
Red's money, and she'll start nag-
ging him to leave Harlowe. We did
not pick this life for him. either.
We knew it would be hard. But it's
his happiness, so it's what we want
for him."
"Well. I don't know anything to
do," Linda said. "She's here in the
house and he's attracted to her-"
"But you share in his everyday
Interests-and Diane adores you."
"That doesn't seem to matter." '
"I'll not have ill He never knew
any real happiness with Rita. III
not see him ruin, his life again.
Linda. you'll have to do something.
You'll keep him from marrying Eve
if you love him as much as you say
you do!"
(To be continued)
(The characters tie this serial are
fictitious)




Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
on first and fourth Sundays.
Evening service on third Sunday,
7 o'clock; Church School each Sun-
day at 10 o'clock_ Youth_ Fellow-
skip each Sunday evening, 6:30.
Prayer Meeting. each Thursday e '-
ening 7 o'clock.
'ilessiells Chapel
Worshigt Service 11 o'clock each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
fourth Sunday evening. Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each
Thursday (before. the second Sun-
day) evening 6:30.
Bethel
Worship 2:45 o ewe n fourth
Sunday and 7 o'clock each second_
Sunday. Church School each Sun:
day 11, o'clock. Prayer meeting,
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
. Brooks Chapel
Warship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
Independence
Worship service 2.30 o'clock each
first Sunday.
RIRILSEY CIRCUIT
IL P. lihmlisealdp, Paster
First t unday-maritsey Il am.
Cole's Camp Ground 3 pm.; Mt.
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Sunday_Coldwater 11
a.m.; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11
a.m.; Kirksey 7:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Mt. Ca-mel 11
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 pm.:
Coldwater 7:30 p.m.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
























































































































































1603 Main Street "
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a. in Sunday School
10:00 Dean Ella Weihing's Sunday
School Class
1100 am. Worship Service
4:30 p. m. Senior High Fellowship
C 30 p. in. Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday, 7:30 p: m. Mid-Week
Preaching service.





Morning Worship  • 11 A.M.
Training Union  6 P.M.
Mancil Vinson, Director
Evening Worship  7 P.M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer.
Service  7 PAIL
• W.34 U. Meeting Third •—
Wednesday  6 Om.
- and each Fourth Wednesday
Afternoon"  2 P.M.
Brotherhood Meeting first and
third Wednesday  6 P.M
Business Women's Cirele first
an dthird Wednesday 6 P.M.
G.A 's. and Sunbeam
Bind first and third





Preaching services nrst and third
Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School each Sunday id
11 a.m.
HARDIN CIRCETT
Leslie C. Lee. Paigee
First Sunday: Palestine, 11:011"
arm; Hardin. 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 am%
Union Ridge. 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday. at Hardhs 11.10
am; Palestine,' 3- pm.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter. . 10:61
tin. and Unicri,Itidga, 11:13. am.





MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Wee*.
John H. Brian, Minister
Bible School at 9:46 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10:50 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid - week Bible










7:00 p.m.-Mid-week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study z z




.I. H. Thurman, Pastor
First Sunday, 10:00 am. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent Preaching at 11:00
am. and Saturday before at 7:30
p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer. Pastor
Miss Sara Cavanah, Secretary.
Rudolph Howard,
Minister of Music
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary. Phone '75
Sart) B yd Neely, Sunday School
Superintendent
W. J. Pitman, T. U. Director
Mrs. A. F. Yancy, W. M. U. Pies
6111day Salted was dm.
Merida( vrorshia 1046 sas.
Evalisig
Training Union  6.15 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Prayer meeting WAIL 7:30 pm
SI Lae% Colima* Chorea
Nara Twelfth Slyest




. C. A. Riggs. Pastor
I First Sunday-Goshen 11









All watches repaired hero
alio tested on th•
Mosta;
11 1.11. us immediately
what Is wrong when you
bring yaw watch In. It
proves to you that it's right,
when you tabs 11 out,
••••••••• • rr•••••'.•-••.• AM. r ..•••*•t•••••••••MUNO•
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall. Pastor
Paul Doily, Sunday School Super-
intendent
Gene Orr Miller, T U Director
Mrs. Paul Dailey, W M U. Pres,
Morning
Sunday School, 943 a.m.
Morning Worship each Sunday,
11:00 am.
Evening
Training Union each Sunday 6:00
p.m.
Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesd y 7:00
P.rp.
W.M.U., GA., Sunbeams niet on
Wednesday following econ4
and Fourth Sunday.
Y.W.A. 'meet .Monday, 7:30 p.m..





- Connie Wyatt, Pastor
- -
Preaching services each first and
third Sunday at 11 a.m.
Sunday School 'each Lord's Day
at 10 am.
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH





The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at 2:30 at Wells Hall with
Mrs. Mary Brown.
The Mettle' Belle Hayes Circle
of the First Methodist Church will
meet at 7:30 with Misses Ruth and
Frances Sexton, 709 Main street.
Mrs. Beale Outland will be co-
hostess.
Tuesday. February 10
AAUW will meet at 7:30 in the
Home Economics room at Wilson
Hall.
Wednesday, February 11
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet 'with Miss Mary Shipley at
3 o'clock at the home of Mrs. Ver-
non Stiabblefieid, Sr. 604 Main
street.
Friday, February 13
The World Day of Prayer will be
observed at the First Christian








undecided. Ray McKinley and
Orchestra, health building 8 to
12 p. in.
February 12, Thursday -Recital,
Allison Nelson, college auditor-
ium, 815.
February 13, Friday-Phi Mu Alpha




February 15. Sunday-Youth Revi-
val, Baptist Student Center,
Dr. W. 0. Vaught, speaker
Training School Concert, Prof.
Josian Darnell_
4-H Club Calendar
Monday, February 9, 9.30 A M.-
ColdWater
Tuesday, February 10. 9:30 A.M.-
Outland
Wednesday, February 11, 930 AM.
-Brooks Chapel
11:00 A.M.-Dexter
1:45 P M.-New Concord
Thursday. February 12. '1030 A.M.
-Almo
Tuesday. February 17, 900 A M.-
Lynn Grove
Thursday, February 19, 2:00 PM.-
Training School
SINGING BARBER NEEDEfi.
MUNCIE, Ind. 1U.P.i-The Indi-
ana-Kentucky district of the Soci-
ety for the Preservation and En-
couragement of Barber Shop Quar-
tet Singing in America wanted to
be a representative group.
After looking over a membership
roster with the names of bankers,
factory workers, school teachers,
salesmen and almort." every other
type of worker. it decided the only
thing lacking was a singing barber.
LINCOLN-GRANT MESSAGE
BRINGS $440 AT SALE
NEW YORK tUP I A telegram
sent by President Abraham Lin-
coln to Gen. Ulysses S. Grant 84
years ago was sold for $440 during
an auction of books, manuscripts
and letters., at the Parke-Bernet,
Galleries. Inc.
Mary A., Beniamin bought the
telegram, in which Lincoln told
Grant:
"You will succeed. God bless you
all."
- NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Joe Ben Irby, Pastor
"-Sunday School, 10 am
. Worship Service, 11 a.m.
C.Y.F., 6:30 pin,
Worship Service, 7:1)5 p.m.
Sunday school each Sunday at
10 o'clock.
Preaching services each Sunday
at 11 o'clock end each second and
fourth Sunday nights at 7:30.
Training Union each Sunday
night at 6:30.
Prayer service each Wednesday
night at 7 o'clock.
Elmer- Balser Clark -county
sold his flock of turkeys on toot
last% month, receiving 45 coats a




Church school each Lord's day
on first, second and third Sunday
at 10 am, and fourth Sunday. et
1:30 p.m.
Preaching service on fourth Sun
day at 2:30 p.m.
• 
, Lynn Grove 7 pm
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 am: New Hope 3 pm; Sul-
phur Springs 7 poi
I Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 7 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Sulphur Springs
10 a m ; New Hope 11 am: New
Hope 3 p.m.
There is Church School at each of
these churches. at 10 a in every
Sunday.
Your attendance is appreciated.
a.m.;




East Main St, Phone SM
— RESIDENCE —




George W. Bell, Minister
9:30 A.M. Sunday School
10:50 A.M. Morning Worahip
5130 P.M. Youth Choir
6:30 P.M. College Vespers at the
Church
6:00 P.M. Youth Fellowship
700 I'. M. Evening Service
Intermedite M.Y.F., Mrs. T. L.
Gregory. counselor. Youth M.Y.F.
i16-231 Miss Lulay Calyton Beale,
coun.selcr. Wesley Foundation for
College Students, Vespers on Sun-
day evening, 6:30, Miss Ann Eva
Gibbs, Student Secretary.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
9:45 a.m. Church School classes
for all age groups. Dr. -Walter
Baker. General Superintendent.
10:45 a.m. Morning Worship Ser-
....Xice....icith-a-sarmon.lag-the_
ter, and special music under the
direction of Mr. David Gowium
choir director.
6:00 p.m. C.Y.F. ;ages from 14-18),
Mrs. Maurice Crass, adult ad-
visor.
Chio Rho (ages 9-14), Miss Judy
Alibritten and Mrs. A. B. Austin,
adult advisors.
630 p.m. Disciple Youth Telldtt•-
snip, Mrs. E. L. Noel. Student Di-
rector.
Wednesday evening at 7:00 o'clock
Mid-Week Worship Service, mes-
sage by the minister.
SUGAR CREEK cnuscs
Buron Richersoe, Pastor
Preaching every Sunda* morn.
trig at 11:00 o'clock and- on Suit-.
day flight at 7:30 o'clock.
Albert Cunningham is. superin-
tendant of Sunday Schocl held
every Sunday at 10 o'clock.
• B.T.U. *very aunciay raged at
6:30, Ben Hopkins director, and
preaching following B. T
Prayer meeting -every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at




I. L. Ricks, Mbsisiar
Sunday School sack Lord's Pay
at 10 a.m.
Preaching services first Sunday
of each month at 11 am. •
BOONE'S 1
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
- LOCUST GROVE aArrisr
CHURCH
Holbert Miller, raptor
Preaching second and fourth
Sunday at 11 o'clock and 7 p.m.
Sunday School each Sunday at
10 o'clock . under the direction of
John Lassiter, superintendent.
BTU. , meets each Sunday at 6
o'clock. Harold Houston director.
HAZEL =MT MITHODIST
CIEUICII
C. L. Page, Paster
South Mamas Grove
Sunday School at 10:00 am. R.
L Cooper, superintendent
Worship Service at 11.00
first and third Sundays.
Youth Fellowship. 6:30 paa-
Easel Church
Sunday School at 10.00 am. Hu-
ford Hurt. superintendene- •
Worship Service, at 11:00 am.,
second Sunday, and at 7:00 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 cm., !inn
third and fourth Sundays, and at
2-00 p in. second Sunday. Brooks
Underwood, superintendent
Worship Service Pt •11:00




M M. Hampden. viable
Save 10 to 20% 1000 a.m. Sunday School, James
On Cash and Carry au beak






11:00 a.m. Preaching Service
600 p.m. B I' U. L D. Warren.
directoi.
7.00 p.m. Preaching Service
LAKE VIEW COMMUNITY
CHURCH
Sunday School at Lake•tew
Co unity Church meets each
Sun y at 2:30 p.m.
/ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
Be.. J. H. Berm
Sunday Scholl each Sunday at
9:45 ann, except second Sunday at
1 p m
. -Preaching services everi asecond
Sunday at 2 30 p in.
...v.rapeAtIr911/P' Mir
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By PATRICIA CLARY_ _
United Press Staff Correspiindent
Hollywood I UP)-Sam Wood has
become the first producer to
throw out his plans. to make a
movie rather than give in to "ex-
orbitant and prohibitive" star
salaries.
Wood said the salaries asked by
name stars have gone up tsk the
point where they look' like the
Santa . Anita race track mutuel
handle.
"Financing and producing -a pic-
ture simply' isn't practical if you
have to pay such salaries," Wood
said.
The producer had planned to
make "Purgatory Street". for Uni-
versal - International release but
shelved it after many months of
battling castin_g_ difficulties.
"There was a time, during the
man-shortage and the big war box
office, when players could get
away with those extevegant-
mands. but nevi the honeymoon
is over, and they don't realize it,"
Wood said.
"Many producers got stung by
laying out too much money to
actors. particularly in percentage
deals where the players wounds up
collecting the picture's profits an,
the producer and hacker wound
up holding the bag."
. Few Worth It
Latest of the "exorbitant" salary
deals Wood pointed to was the
one which gives Errol Flynn $250.-
000 a year for - 15 years for 14
weeks- of work -in one picture.  
"Flynn may be one of the few
who's worth ic• Wood added
"Some top players have enough
box office pull to conceivably drag
in a lot of extra customers.
"But those players can be count-
ed on your two hands. The trouble
is that a lot of others who had a
little luck getting in some good
pictures with good stars new think
they too are box office dynamite
and can get away with any pre-
posterousfigure"
Wood said he didn't begrudge a
top income to a top star but that
second-raters who make top star
demands were cutting their own
throats and that of the movie
business.
-More producer-directors should
meet the situation as I am." he
said. "Just pigeonhole plans for
their picture and pick some other
story that's easier to cast
Weight can be measured S.
closely that the mark of a pencil
on a pt-ice of paper is easily
weighed.
Fiecipe Of The W.eek
.There are good reasons for com-
bining canned string bean; and
celery in -a casserole dish. In the
first place, new flavor and texture
are given to the beans, which have
become monotonous about-m-thia
time of year. Then the beans help
to stretch the celery-a more ex-
pensive vegetable, points out Mrs.
Pearl Hank, specialist in foods at
the UK College of Agriculture and
Home Economics.
Scalloped String Beane with- Celery
1 cup canned string beans
1 cup uncooked celery
2 tablespoons butter or
margarine
tablespoon flour
1 cup bread crumbs
ia cup vegetable liquid.
teaspoon salt
te. cup grated. sheens
Cook the 'beans and eelery for
15 minutes in the liquid from the
canned beans. IThe celery should
be left slightly crisp.) Make a white
sauce of butter, flour, milk and
vegetable liquid. Add salt and
cheese. Place half the beans and"'
celery in a greased casserole, cover
with half the crumbs; add .rereain--
der of vegetables, cheese sauce and
remainder of _crumbs. which have
been buttered._ Place in hqt oven
for 15 minutes to blend flavors and
brown crumbs.
Menu: Pot roast, mashed potatoes,
gravy, vegetable casserole, combi-
nation fruit salad.- bran.-muffins,
butter and chocolate roll.
• •
The National League profession-
al basketball record for scoring in
a single game was set by the Chi-







Sponsored by Music Department of
the Murray Woman's Club
College Auditorium 8:15
Admission:









• We Are headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
NEW LOCATION











Standard Fails for AU
Murray Auto Parts















WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
- OS IT CAN'T BE HAD










"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your insurance"
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